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1 Introduction and problem description 

This report concerns the project "Control of water quality", which is a three-months 
project of the modelling colloquium for students in "Mathematics for Industry". The 
project was carried out from May to September 1993 by the authors of this report, 
under supervision of dr. ir. S.J.L. van ~ijndhoven and dr. if. H.J.C. Huijberts. 

Tbe problem is as follows. In a certain lake, three kinds of species live and interact 
with each otber. First, there are algae. They are the cause of ul1dearness of the 
water, and therefore it is undesirable to have many algae. They live on phospbates 
which are in the water because of pollution, and are eaten by plankton, which is in 
turn eaten by fish. A lot of fish in the lake is an indication that the water quality is 
high. The fish population decreases by fishing for human consumption. 

The objective of this project is to cont.rol the water quality by imposing a fishing
quotum 011 the fishermen. There are three aims: 

• Get dear water, i.e. few algae. 

• Get enough fish in the lake. 

• Let the fishermen have a sound income. 

The project is therefore divided into several parts. First, a model has to be found 
for the interaction between algae, plankton a,nd fish. In this model, there are several 
parameters. Reasonable values for these parameters have to be found, e.g. in liter
at\Ire. Since the project is 110t focused on a specific situation, the situation (certain 
kinds of algae, plankton and fish, a certa,in lake, etc.) can still be chosen. Then a 
"control", namely a fishing-quotum has to be found, in order to satisfy the above 
aims. This fishing-quotum has to be presented to the fishermen, a.nd can therefore 
not be a complicated fUllction. 

2 Models and assulnptions 

First we will consider the modele s) that can be defined to describe the interaction 
between algae, plankton, fish and the fishermen. Before we do so, we must say 
something about the used terminology. 

2.1 Terminology 

Some confusion might arise when we use the words "algae" and "plankton". There 
are different kinds of plankton, namely phytoplankton a,nd ZOOIJlankt.oll. Phytoplank
ton is the kind that we address with "algae". They are eaten by zooplankton, the 
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kind we call "plankton". The algae (phytoplankton) can also be divided into several 
kinds, the most important of which are bluegreen algae, green algae and diatoms. 
Other kinds are not considered in this report. We will simply talk about "algae" 
(meaning phytoplankton, or bluegreen algae, green algae and diatoms) and "plank
ton" (meaning only zooplankton). In literature about algae and plankton, the term 
"grazing" is sometimes used for eating of algae by plankton. It is used since algae 
are a kind of plants. We will, however, use "eating" for the plankton-algae as well 
as the fish-plankton interaction. 

2.2 Assumptions 

Some basic assumptions have to be made: 

• There is only one kind of algae, one kind of pla.nkton a.nd one kind of fish (or 
we use averages if there are more kinds). 

• Algae eat phosphates which are in the water due to pollution. The amount of 
pollution cannot be controlled. 

• Algae are only eaten by plankton, pla.nkton only ea.ts alga.e. 

• Plankton is only eaten by fish, fish only ea,ts plankton. 

• The amount of algae increases because of natural growth and decreases because 
algae are eaten by plankton. 

• The amount of plankton decreases by natural death and because it is eaten by 
fish, but it increases when plankton eats algae. 

• The amount of fish decreases by natural death and by fishing, a,nd increases 
when fish eat plankton. 

• Fishermen always fish as much as is a.llowed, so the fishing quotum equals the 
amount of fish that is ca,ught. 

Choices have to be ma.de a.bout the units we usc. For example, the amount of a.lga.e 
may be measured ill numbers, or in weight (e.g. mg dry weight), usually per liter 
water. The only restriction is tl1C\.t the amount of fish finally has to be in some 
unit that is understandable for the fishermen, e.g. in kg. A special choice for the 
units is to use the amount of phosphorus resp. ca.rbon in alga.e, plankton and fish. 
This may seem stra.nge, but of course the amount of phosphorus resp. carbon in a 
certain species is a measure for the amount of tbat species, and it is something that 
can be measured in' practice. The most important a.dvantage is that for these units, 
parameter values were available in literature [1]. 
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Another choice that has to be made is the time period to consider. We can, for 
example look one year ahead and give a fishing-quotuffi based on the situation now. 
After that year, amounts of algae, plankton and fish should be measured, and based 
on that situation, a new quotum for the next year can be found, and so on. Another 
possibility is to define a periodic control, for example with a period of one year, such 
that the fishing quotum is in theory defined for ever. Of course, adaptations will 
have to be made siuce the model will never exactly predict the real situation. 

2.3 Models 

Several models can be given. Some of them are given below, but of course a lot of 
refinements ca.n be ma.de. We chose for relatively simple models, because on basis 
of these models we ha.d to find a control function. 

Independent of the units that are used, we denote time with t, the amount of algae 
with x, the amount of pla.l1kton with y and the amount of fish with z. The fishing, 
which is our control, is denoted with u. 

2.3.1 The bilinear model 

A simple model might be a three-dimensional bilinear prey-predator system: 

dx 
ax - bxy = 

dt 

dy 
-cy + dxy - eyz (1) 

dt 

dz 
-fz + gyz - u - == dt 

It can be explained as follows. If there~:"vere no plankton (y = 0), algae would grow 
exponentially, with a parameter a. The term bxy denotes the amount of algae that is 
eaten away by plankton. It is proportional to the amount of plankton, since jf there 
is twice as much plankton, twice as much algae are eaten away, and it is proportional 
to the amount of algae, since plankton eats a certa.in fraction of the present algae. 
If there were no algae and no fish, plankton would decrease exponentia.lly, with a 
parameter c. Tlte term eyz is similar to bxy, but then for plankton eaten away 
by fish. The term dxy indicates that if plankton eats algae, its amount increases 
(either they grow or they multiply, this is perhaps more clear if you consider e.g. 
the amount of carbon: if plankton eats algae, its carbon amount increases because 
it takes up the car!Joll from the algae). The same holds for the term gyz. The term 
- f z for fish bas the same meaning as -cy for plankton. The control u indicates the 
fishing. It is the decrease of the amount of fish per time unit. as a consequence of 
fishing. 
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This model is one of the simplest realistic models that can be thought of, but has 
its disadvantages. The equa.tions are only valid in a certain region. For example, 
the amount of algae will not infinitely keep on growing if there is no plankton, and 
a predator will not eat more and more of the prey if there is more prey available. 
This model is, however, a good starting point for computations. 

2.3.2 The simplified model of Jarise and Aldenberg 

Janse and Aldenberg [11 propose a model for the ca,rbon and phosphorus flows in the 
Loosdrecht lakes. They give quite complicated equations a.nd also some values for 
the parameters in these equations. After a lot of simplifications (see Appendix A), 
the following model is found: 

dx 
ax - bxy 

dt 

dy hy1. ;; 
(2) = -cy + (lxy - . 

dt ~+ 

dz j y2z 
= -jz+-.--u 

dt ~ + y2 

As well as the bilinear model, it holds only in a certain region but this model gives a 
partly better description of the terms concerning fish eating plankton. The amount 
of plankton eaten by fish is no longer linear ill the amount of plankton'll, but it is 
an increasing function of '1/, that approaches a maximum value. Near '1/ = 0 however, 
the model is less. The derivatives of the quotients in the model are zero at 'II = 0, 
which means that when the amount of plankton is sma.ll, they will not be eaten by 
the fish. One would expect a positive slope at 'II = 0. See Figure 1. 

2.4 Comments on the models 

In the last two sections, two models were presented that describe the interaction of 
the a.mounts of algae, plankton and fish in the lake. In this section we will give some 
comments on these models . 

• The second model is better tha.n the first when y is larger . 

• vVe note that when the initial values to x, y and z are bigger than zero, the 
functions X, 'II and z will remain bigger tba.n zero. This is because (x,y,z) = 
(0,0,0) is a solution to the models a.nd two different solutions cannot cross. 
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r(x): = hy*y*z/(i+y*y) 

Figure 1: Growth function of fish in the model of Janse and Aldenberg 

2.5 Values for the parameters 

As already mentioned, this project did not concern a specific situation. Therefore 
we chose for the situation in the Loosdrecht lakes, since for that case we could find 
values for the parameters in [1]. The values we used can be found in the table below. 
They are given for two cases, namely the phosphorus (P) equations a.nd the carbon 
(C) equations. The structure of these equations is identical and given in the pre
previous section, but they differ in tlie unit tha.t is used. In the carbon equations, 
all amounts of algae, plankton and fish are measured in mgC/l, meaning milligrams 
carbon per liter water. In the P-equations they are measured in mgP /1. Time is 
measured in days. 
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parameter used in (1) used in (2) value for va.lue for 
C-model P-model 

a * * 0.67 0.62 
b * * 0.81 35.3 
c * * 0.18 0.18 
d * * 1.83 183 
e * 0.03 0.46 

f * * 0.0047 0.0047 

9 * 0.012 0.46 
h * 0.15 0.06 
l * 2.25 0.0012 
j * 0.06 0.06 

In Appendix A it is explained how these values were found from [1]. The C- and 
P-values can be compared, using the PC-ratio for different species. This is the ratio 
of the phosphorus amount in a species and the carbon amount in it. They are (on 
average) 

species PC-ratio 
algae 0.01 mgP/mgC 

plankton 0.023 mgP/mgC 
fish 0.057 mgP/mgC 

The P- and C-equations are approximately equivalent (in fact, they are two different 
scalings of the same equations). Although phosphorus amounts are easier to measure 
in pra.ctice, we used the (equivalent) carbon equations, since the pa.l'ameters are more 
of the same order. 
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3 Stability Analysis 

3.1 The bilinear model 

First the stability properties of model (1) will be analysed, assuming that there is no 
control u. To do this, we first nondimensionalize the equations. We use the scaling 

t = at 

x dx 

a 

y by 
= a 

Z = 
ez 

a 

to obta.in 

x = x - xy 

y = -:.y + xy - yz 
a 

~ f - + g--z = --z -yz 
a b 

In this section we will omit the tildes, so x will denote the scaled, dimensionless x. 
Furthermore we introduce the parameters 

c 
a = 

a 

f3 f 
::: 

a 

9 
7 = b 

so the equations are 

:i; = x - xy 

y -ay + xy - yz (3) 

z = -f3z + 7Yz 

where all parameters and variables have to be positive. 

To analyse stability, the critical points are determined by setting ~ = 0, !fif = ° 
and ~: = 0. This results (except in the ca..<;e f3 = 7) in three critical points: (0,0,0). 
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(O,~,-a) and (a,l,O). The most important point is the last one, since negative 
values for x, y or z are meaningless, and x = y = z = 0 is not interesting as well. 
Besides, these two points are always Ulistable. 

Consider the point (a, 1,0) and linearize around this point. This results in 

The eigenvalues of the squa.re matrix a.re iyla, -iva a.nd -f3 + 'Y. Therefore this 
point is a stable point if and only if f3 > 'Y. This implies that if f3 > 'Y, the system 
will a.pproach the stable point (a, 1, 0), which means tha.t there will be no fish left. 
It turns out that in reality f3 < 'Y, which means that it is an unstable point. With 
a control we can make sure that the amounts of algae, plankton and fish remain 
between certain boundaries. 

The eigenvectors associated with A1= iva, A2 = -ijii and A3 = -f3 + 'Yare 

3.2 The model from J anse and Aldenberg 

We will do the same as in the previous section for model (2), with scalings 

which results in 

t = at 

i = 
(ix 

a 

ii 
by 

= 
II 

Z = 
bz 
a 

x x - xy 

6y2z 
iJ = -ay + xy - E + y2 

Z = -f3z + 11y2z 
E+ y2 
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with the tildes omitted (only ill this section) and the new parameters 

c 
a = a 

{J f = a 

C 
h 

= a 

ib2 
€ = ;2 

jb2 

11 = 0,2 

The critical points are (OtO, 0), (0, J t?.£a, - J CHI? ) and (a, 1,0). Since all values 
'I fJ Ii (3e( Y/-(3) 

should be positive, (a, 1,0) is the only point of interest. We will linearize around 
this point: 

[ : 1 = [~-oa -~:1 1 [: 1 
zOO -{J + ~ z 

and find that the eigenvalues of the square matrix are i..{ii, -i..{ii and -{J + ~. 
So the system is stable if and only if {J > ~. Concerning stability there is no big 
difference between this model and the bilinear model and therefore this model will 
not be analyzed apart. 
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4 Projection 

For the model of Janse and Aldenberg (2) we computed the stationary points. The 
only point of interest is: (~, ~, 0). The linearization around this point results in the 
following system: 

-bx 
+ d 2hiyz -c x-~ 

2 OJ z 
(i';y;)2 

--~ 1 [:] 
f + (d~2 )2 ( ) (C Q ) x,y,z = d'b'O 

For the C-values we found (see Table page 9) the system becomes: 

[
x] [0 -0.080 0 ] [x ] 
~ = 1.49 0 -0.034 Y 
zOO 0.009 z 

(5) 

The eigenvalues of the square matrix are 1.0901i, -1.0901i and 0.009. The corre
sponding eigenvectors are: 

[ 

-0.5902] 
VI = 0.8~73i , 

[ 

-0.5902] 
V2 = -O.~073i , 

[ 

0.0228] 
V3 = -0.0003 . 

0.9997 

When initial conditions are present the real solution of the linearized differential 
system (5) is: 

[ 

x( t) ] 
yet) 
z(t) [ 

-0.5902] 
= Ct{cos(1.090lt) ~ + s;n(1.090lt) [ -o.io73]} 

+ C,{cos(1.090lt) [ o.sgn] + ,;n(1.090lt) [ -Or0
2

]} 
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[ 

0.0228] + C3eo.009t -0.0003 
0.9997 

(6) 

where 

1 (0.0228 ) 
C1 = 0.5902 0.9997 z(0) - x(O) i 

1 ( 0.0003») 
C2 = 0.8073 y(O) + 0.9997 z(O j 

1 
C3 = 0.9997z(0). 

From 6 we see that the solution is spiraling around the 113-axis (see also figure 2). If 
the solution is projected on the space orthogonal to the V3-axis we expect to obtain 
circles. 

This space is spanned by the vectors wi and W2, which are perpendicular on 113. If 
we define 

[ 

0.0228] [ 1) ] 
V3 = -0.0003 = q 

0.9997 r 

then the coordinate system 101, 102, v3 is an orthonormal system for 

The projector 

projects the points If = (x, y, z) on the spa.ce spanned by the vectors 101 and W2. 
In figure 3 we see that the projection shows circles as was expected. Because the 
critical point is in the neighbourhood of the origin the circles are a bit curved. 
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Figure 2: Real solution 

5 Trial and error approach, using step functions 

5.1 Introduction 

When we have chosen a model that describes the intera.ction between the system 
variables, we can try to find a control function u that influences the state variables 
in such a way that our aims are achieved. Since u can not be too complicated, 
the most obvious thing to do is to try some step functions. TMs can be done in a 
number of ways: 

• u is a constant in time . 

• u is equal to zero, except in the regular fishing season, where u is at a certain 
constant level ttc. In the Netherlands, the fishing season is usually between 
May and September. 
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Figure 3: Projection of the solution 

• u is equal to zero, except when the amount of fish in the lake has become too 
high. When this amount reaches a level L z , u is at a consta.nt level uc , until 
the amount of fish is at its initial level zoo Then it is again equal to zero. 

• u is equal to zero, except when the amount of fisb in the lake reaches a level 
(1 + Po) * Zo, where Po > 0 and Zo is the initial amount of fish. u is equal to 
Po * zo/6.t during a time period 6.t and is then again equal to zero. 

The parameters uc , Po and 6.t have to be chosen such that an optimal situation is 
reached. Here we can think of, 

• x, 11 and z have become stable functions of time, preferably fluctuating around 
a certaiu level, 

• the amount of fish caught within the time horizon is ma,ximal, or at least large 
enough, while 
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• the amount of algae at t f is not higher than a certain level x J. 

The parameter Uc is restricted to an upper bound: The amount of fish that can be 
caught per unit time cannot be larger than the capacity of the fishing boats. 

5.2 Results 

In this section we show some iill plel11entation results for two of the cases we treated in 
the previous section. Each time we used the simplified model of Janse and Aldel1berg 
and we used 110 scalings. The time horizon is one year while initial va.lues to x, y 
aud z are 2, 0.5 and 3. 

First we took u equal to U c between May and September and zero elsewhere. We 
tried to find U c such that x, y and z are stable functions of time. 

It seemed not be possible to do this. x and y could be made reasonably constant 
functions after some time, but z increased or decreased too much for Uc too low or 
too high. Only when Uc is equal to about 0.09, the final value for z approaches its 
initial value. Since this fad seems to be not very realistic, we conclude that our 
model is very sensitive for sma.ll changes in u. See figures 4, 5 and 6. 

The total amount of fish caught in the whole year is then equal to 13.5 and the 
final va.lues to x, y and z are: 0.14, 0.81 and 2.68. For the second yea.}' this pattern 
continues (see figure 7). 

We performed the same procedure, but for a slightly different system model: We 
made the system parameters c and J functions of time. The idea behind this is that 
the growth of plankton and fish is dependent of the time of year. For 

2 * 11' 36.5 
J(t) = f + 0.00135 * sin( 365 * t + -;;:-) (7) 

and c(t) = 1.5 * c from May to September, c(t) = c otherwise, the results can be 
seen in figure 8. The other parameters are the same as before. It is clear that Uc 

has to be changed to improve this situation. 

We concluded from these results that when one wants a constant amount of fish, it 
might be better to catch fish through the whole year, in shorter time intervals. 
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Figure 4: x, y and z 

When we set 1£ equal to zero, except when the amount of fish in the lake reaches a 
level (1 + lJo) * Zo, where Po > 0 and Zo is the initial amount of fish, better results 
could be achieved. 
We took 1£ equal to 1Jo * zo/ fl.t during a time period fl.t where fl.t is such that u is 
always either zero or equal to uc , the maximal capacity of the fishing boats. We 
tried to find good values for Uc and Po sucb that the total amount of caught fish is 
maXimal while the final amount of algae could not be greater than x J = 0.2, say. 

For U c = 0.09 and Po = 0.4, the final amount of algae is 0.18 and the total amount 
of caught fish is 8.36. The results are shown in the figures 9, 10 and 11. 
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Figure 5: x, y and z 

6 Theoretical approach, using systems theory 

6.1 Introduction 

400 

Instead of using a trial and error method for finding a. good control u for the system, 
we can try to deduct a control policy that satisfies our aims in an optimal way. The 
common approach used in systems theory is to define a cost criterion and minimize 
it with respect to the control. Since our aims are to get few algae, get enough fish 
and let the fishermen have a sound income, a cost criterion may for example have 
the following form: 

J(u) (8) 

where S, Q and R are suitable non-nega:tive parameters which may be functions of 
time. 
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Figure 6: u; Fishing from May to September 

Of course, the control u has to sa.tisfy certa.in rest.rictions, such as, 

• u has to he greater than 0 

• u can not be bigger than the capacity of the fishing boats 

• u can not be a complicated fUllction 

In the following we will neglect this at first, compute the optimal control for the 
system using the Minimum-Principle of Bontryagin, and check if this control satisfies 
the restrictions. 
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Figure 7: x, y and z, the second year 

6.2 The Minimum-Principle of Pontryagill 

Suppose the state of the system, ~ = [x, y, z]T sa.tisfies 

d~ 
clt = f(~(t), u(t)) 

~(to) = ~o 

and we want to find an optimal control u* such that 

J(u*) = 

then u* is the solution of: 

min 
u 

aR 
-(p* x* u*) = 0 au - !- , 
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Figure 8: x, y and z, when c and I are functions of time 

II (~,!!i., tt) = ~T I(!!i., 1L) + g(!!i., 1L) 

dE.'" af[ (.. .. *? = -Tp,!!i.,tt dt !!i. -

l!.*(tJ) = ah( '"( )T a!!i.!!i. tJ) 

d!!i.* all 
= a(ll" ,!!i.* , tt*) = I(!!!.*, u*) 

dt 1!. -

!!i.*(to) = !!!.o 

350 400 

(13) 

(14) 

(15) 

(16) 

(17) 

Since the differential equations for!!i. are non-linear, u* ca.n not be solved analytically. 
Moreover, since 5f. is solved forwards in time and p is solved backwards in time, u* 
can even not easily be solved numerically. -
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Figure 9: x, y and z 

Therefore, we used the following iterative algorithm to find u*: 

1. i:= 1. Choose an initial control fUllction Ul. 

2. Solve!!!.j as a. solution of 

d;r 
J(;r, ltd = dt 

;r(to) = !!!.o 

3. Solve p. as a solution of 
-I 

dl!. fJIl T = -a(]J,!!!.i, Ui) dt !!!. -

l!.{tf) == 
fJh . T 
fJ;r (!!!.i(t f» 
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(19) 
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Figure 10: X, y and z 

4. Solve Ui+! as a solution of 

= o. (22) 

If II Ui+! - Ui II < (, for a certain sma.Il number €, go to (5), else i := i + 1 and 
go to 2. 
Here, II J II denotes ma.x I J(t) I· 

t 

5. Stop. u* := Ui+!. 

We implemented the procedure for the simplifi~d model of Janse and Aldenberg and 
the cost criterion as shown. Because step 4. in the algorithm only has a non-trivial 
solution if g(~, u) is quadratic in u, we used a second approximation. We replaced 
RUt in g(x, Ui) with liu? for i = 1 and with --B- u2,. for i > 1, where in the ith VI • U._l 
iteration, the quotient can be treated as a known function. When the algorithm 
converges, Ui is almost equal to Ui-l so the approximation is reasonable. 
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Figure 11: u, depending Oil the present amount of fish 

6;3 Results and conclusions 

The algorithm appeared to be quite memory consuming. The implemented Matlab 
procedure could not handle the problem for t/ larger than 60 days. We took Q = 
0.1, R = 0.2 and S = 0.1. 

The plots (that are not in here) showed a. control function which was negative in 
certain time intervals, so it does not satisfy the restrictions. All we could do is define 
tt equal to zero on those time interva.ls, to ma.ke it sa,.tisfy the restrictions. Of course, 
this modified control function is not optimal a.ny more, but it might be better than 
the step functions we tried with Ollr tria.! and error method. We lea.ve this part to 
persons with faster computers. 
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6.4 Bang-bang control 

In section 6.2 an algorithm is presented to calculate numerically the optimal control 
function. This algortihm can be extended in the following way. 

As in section 5 we assume that the fishe~men are allowed to go out fishing for certain 
periods of time. In these periods they catch fish as much as they can, but there is a 
certain maximum of the amount they can catch because of capacity reasons of the 
fishing boats. Consequently, per time unit they catch an amount of fish equal to 
zero or Umax. This control is called bang-bang contml. 

Furthermore we assume that the fishermen may not go out fishing if the amount of 
fish in the lake is smaller than a certain value zmin' This can be seen as a protection. 
In this way it can never happen that the fish popula,tion will die out. 

In comparison with the algorithm in section 6.2 only step 4. has to be changed. 
This step now will be: 

4*. 

{ 

Umax, if ~~ (Ei(t),±i(t), u(t» < 0 and Zi(t) ;?: zmin 
Ui+!(t) = 

0, if ~~ (Ej(t),:ri(t), u(t» > 0 or Zi(t) < zmin 

(23) 

If !lUi+! - Uj 11< €, for a certain small number €, go to (5), else i := i + 1 and 
go to 2. 

Notice that in tIllS step it is not necessary that g(:r. tt) is qua.dratic in u. 

As in the previous system, each itera.tion took about one day of computertime, and 
the ma..x..imal time interval was 80 days. Therefore, no results are included here. 

7 Conclusions 

In this report we presented two models which describe the interaction between algae, 
plankton and fisb in a lake. The first model is a bilinear model that seemed to be 
good for small amounts of the three components. The second model, introduced by 
Janse and Aldenberg, is more complicated and is more realistic for bigger amounts 
because included is tbe fact that fisb can not eat infinite amounts of plankton. Both 
systems can be controlled by fisbing. The main objects of the project were: 

• Get dear water, Le." few algae 
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• Get enough fish in the lake 

• Let the fishermen have a sound income 

The problem was to find a control policy such that the objects were achieved. This 
policy could not be too complicated because it had to be presented to the fishermen. 

We tried several kinds of control functions u and implemented them. Eacll time we 
used the model of Janse and Aldenberg. The time horizon was one year. 

First we tried a control function that is equal to zero except in the usual fishing 
season, which is from May to September, were it was equal to a COllstant uc • It was 
hard to find a good value for uc • The final number of fish seemed to be very sensitive 
to this value. Only for Uc equal to about 0.09, this final number of fish could be 
stabilized. 

Next we chose the control function equal to zero, except when the amount of fish 
in the lake reaches a level (1+1>0) * Zo, where Po iO and Zo is the initial amount of 
fish. We took u equal to Po * zo/ b..t during a time period b..t where b..t is such that u 
is alwa.ys either zero or equal to, uc, the maximal ca.pacity of the fishing boats. We 
tried to find good values for Uc and Po such that the total amount of caught fish is 
maximal while the final amount of a.lga.e could not be greater than x I = 0.2, say. 
This gave very good results. 

III section 6 we presented two control policies from a theoretical point of view. Doth 
use the minimum principle of Pontryagin and find a control by minimizing a penalty 
function. Since both methods used iteration procedures and llumerous integration 
procedures, the computing time was very long. The results seemed to be very good 
however. 
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A Determination of the equations and parameters 

In this appendix, the derivation of Equations (1) and (2) is given, It is a simplifica
tion of those from [1}, First we will give tbe equations given in [I], then we will list 
the assumptions and values, and then the results in Equations (1) and (2). For an 
explanation of all used variables, see [1]. 

The main variables in the equations of [1] are CPhyt, CRerb, CFish, PPhyt, PRerb 
and PFish. These respresent the carbon amount in phytoplankton, zooplankton and 
fish, respectively the phosphorus amount in phytoplankton, zooplankton and fish. 
The unit is mgC/l or mgP /1. Time (t) is given in days. The equations are 

d[CPhyt(i)] 
= dt 

d[CHerb] 
= dt 

{ ) 
veloj. C 

JLi - kresP(i)(: - kmort(i)(T) - n - ai ' Fdt· Herb 

-Dil}CPhyt(i) + fpllyt(i)(ill) . PLoad 
Qphyt(in) . JI 

{CEffH 2:)aj . CFood(j)] , Filt - k~esp(H)(T) - kmort(H)(T) 
j 

-D'l}CII b - p. d . CF' h fhel'b(ill)' PLoad 
I er Ie H F 1S + PCH b H er ref' 

d[CFish] { 
dt = CEffHF' PredHF + CEffBeF' FeedBeF - k~esp(F)(T) 

d[PPhyt( i)] 
elt 

d[PHerb] 
dt 

d[PFish] 
dt 

-kmort(F) - khat'v(F)} CFish 

CPl (" , {k r k "T"" veloi = "i' lyt~)+ --excl'(i)(T}- 'J\lort(i)( )-n 

= 

f I ' (')(in)' PLoa,el 
-ai,FHt·CHerb-DiI}PPhyt(i)+ j>l)tl JI " 

PEffH . I)aj , PFood(j)] . Pitt, CHerb + { -kexcr(H)(T) 
j 

-kmort(H)(T) - Dil} PIlel'b - PCHerb· PredHF' CFish 

ihel'b(in) , PLoad 
+ H 

= {PEffHF' PCHerb . PredHF + PEffBeF' PCBent· FeedBeF} CFish 

+ {.-keXCr(F)(T) - kmol't(F} - kh81'V(F)} PFisb 

The index/variable i denotes the i-th kind of phytoplankton. The three major kinds 
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are bluegreen algae (B), green algae (G) and diatoms (D). 

The following assumptions were made: (all references to figures etc. are references 
to [1]) 

• All parameters for phytoplankton are avera.ged over the three kinds of phy
toplankton, with weighting factors 0.06 (B), 0.01 (G) and 0.005 (D). These 
factors are rough estimates of the average amounts of these species, obtained 
from Figure 8D. So in general 

pari = (O.06pa,rB + O.Olparo + O.OO.5parD)/O.075 

• The phosphorus/carbon rate is for each species constant. For phytoplank-
ton it is PCPhyt=O.Ol mgP /mgC (from Figure lOC), for zooplankton it is 
PCHerb=O.023 mgP /mgC (=PCHerbl-ef) and for fish it is PCFish=O.057 mgP /mgC 
(=PCFishref ). 

• All parameters a.re for T = 20°C, so temperature dependency is neglected. 

• We consider the Loosdrecht lakes, so the water depth H = 1.91 m. 

• P.i = P.max(i), the maximum growth rate of alga.e. 

• Filt = Filtcon , the maximum specific filtration rate. 

• Dil, the dilution rate, is neglected 

• The terms for external loading, i.e. the terms with PLoad, are neglected. 

• Li ojCFood(j) = CPhyt Li cxh so the food for zooplankton is assumed to be 
only phytoplankton, and 1s averaged over the different kinds of phytoplankton. 

• k::esp(H)(T) == kresp(H), the respiration constant of zooplankton. 

• PredHF == PrMaxHF' p CHer~~H b2 , the preda.tion ra.te of fish on zoopla.nk
pred(HF)+ er 

ton. 

• Zoobelltos (aU terms with HeF in it) is neglected. 

• k~esP(F)(T) = kresp(F), the respiration constant of fish. 

• kmort(F) = ~ (kmort(F)(max) + kmort(F)(min», the mortality rate of fish is avera.ged 
over the year. 

• The terms with kharv(F) are the result of fishing. Therefore they are put in a 
"control term't u (uo if it is measured in mgC, up if it is measured in mgP). 
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• PSol 
V' - ~----------~~--------

I - __ 1_ + -------oc~ 
AO(i) yl 

x -PCPhylmill 

where PSol=O.0004 mgP /1, from Figme SA. (Vi is the phosphate uptake of 
algal species i) 

• kexcr(i)(T) = kresp(i)' the P excretion rate of phytoplankton. 

• PEffH = ~g~h~~CEffH' the P assimilation efficiency of zooplankton. 

• 2:j ajPFood(j) = PPhyt 2:j aj, so the food for zooplankton is assumed to be 
only phytoplankton, and is averaged over the different kinds of phytoplankton. 

• kexcr(H)(T) = k1'esp(H)! the P excretion rate of zooplankton. 

• PEffH F= 1, the P assimilation efficiency of fish for zooplankton. 

• kexcr(F)(T) = kresp(F), the P excretion rate of fish. 

Now the equations are simplified to 

d[CPhyt1 
dt 

d{CHerbJ 
dt 

d[CFish] 
dt 

d[PPbyt] 
dt 

d[PHerb] 
dt 

= {Pmax - kresp - kmort - V~o} CPhyt 

-a . Filtcon . CHel'b . CPhyt 

= { -kresp(H) - kmort(H)} CHerb 

+CEffH . 2: aj . Filtcon . CPhyt· CHerb 
j 

CHerb2 

- PrMa.'(1l F' 2 2 • CFish 
kpred(lJ F) + CHerb 

= {-kresP(F) - ~(kmort(F)(maX) + kmort(F)(mill»} CFish 

CHerb2 

+CEffHF·PrMaxHF· 2 2CFish-uc 
kpl'ed(HF) + CHerb 

V velo = {PCPhyt - kresp - kmort - II }PPhyt 

a· Filtcon 
PCHerb . PPhyt . PIIerb 

= {-kresP(H) - kmorl.(H)} PlIerb 
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d[PFish] 
dt 

CEffH Lj OJ • Filtcon . 
+ PCPhyt . PPhyt . PHeI b 

PCHerb . PrMaXHF 
PCFish 

PHerb
2 

• PF' h 
2 2 2 IS 

kpred(H F)PCHerb + PHerb 

{ -kl'esp(F) - ~(kmort(F)(maX) + kmort(F)(min»} PFish 

PCHerb . Pl'Ma'XHF 
PCFish 

PHerb2 • 
:I 2 2 • PFISh - Up 

kpred(HFlCHerb + PHerb 

The parameters that miss an index i are avera.ged over the three kinds of phyto
plankton, e.g P = (O.06PB+O.OI/LG+O.005/tD)/O.075. The parameter v is computed 
for each phytoplankton species according to the assumptions, and also averaged over 
S, G and D. 

The values we used for the parameters ca.n be found in Ta.ble A: 

These values are substituted into the (simplified) equations, and some new variables 
are introduced: 

Xc = CPhyt 

Yc = CHerb 

Zc = CFish 
:. 

xp = PPhyt 

yp = PHerb 

zp = PFish 

This results in 

dxc 
O.G7xc - O.8lxcyc 

dt 

dyc , O.1.5Yl~zc 
= -O.18yc + 1.83:tcYc - 225 2 dt .. +Vc 

dzc o.o6Ybzc = -O.0047zo + 2 2 - Uc dt 2. 5+ Yo 
dxp 

O.62xp - 35.3xpyp = dt 

dyp O.06y~zp 
= -0.18yp + 183xpyp - 0.0012 + y~ dt 
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parameter value 

AO(B} 20 
AO(G) 6 
AO(B) 6 
CEffH 0.3 
CEffHF 0.4 
Filtcon 2.9 
H 1.91 
kmort 0.04 
kmort(H) 0.08 
kmort( F)( max) 0.003 
kmort(F) (min) 0.0003 
kpred(HF) 1.5 
kresp(B) 0.01 
kresp(G) 0.03 
kresp(D) 0.03 
kresp 0.014 
kresp(H) 0.10 
kresp(F) 0.003 
PCFish 0.057 
PCHerb 0.023 
PCPhytmax 0.027 
PCPhytmin 0.0054 
PCPhyt 0.01 
PEffHF 1 
PrMaxHF 0.15 
PSo} 0.0004 
veloa 0.01 
veloa 0.04 
veloD O.Olj 
velo 0.016 
aB 0.1 
aG 1.0 
aD 1.0 
a 0.28 
I'B 0.5 
PG 1.7 

P,D 1..5 
ILmax 0.73 
vmax(B) 1.0 
vmax(G) 0.5 
vmax(D) 0.5 
v 0.0068 

dimension source 
1 mgC-1 d-1 table 
1 mgC-1 d-1 table 
1 mgC-1 d-1 table 

table 
table 

1 mgC-1 d-1 table 
m table 
d-1 table 
d-1 table 
d-1 table 
d-1 table 
mgC 1-1 table 
d- 1 table 
d-1 table 
d- 1 table 
d-1 averaged 
d-1 table 
d-1 table 
mgP mgC-l.: table 
mgP mgC-l table 
mgP mgC-l table 
mgP mgC-1 ta,ble 
mgP mgC-1 figure 

ta,ble/ assumption 
d-1 table 
mgP 1-1 figure 
m d-1 table 
m d-1 table 
III d-1 table 
111 d-1 averaged 

ta.ble 
table 
table 
averaged 

d- 1 table 
d-1 table 
d- 1 table 
d-1 averaged 
mgP mgC-l d-1 table 
mgP mgC-l d-1 table 
mgP mgC-l d-1 table 
mgP mgC-l d-1 computed and averaged 

Table 1: Values for the parameters 
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dzp 0.06y~zp 
dt = -0.0047zp + 0.0012 + y~ - up 

The equations for zooplankton and fish may be further simplified to bilinear equa.
tions by filling in average va.lues for Ye and YP, namely Ye = 0.5 mgC/l (from Figure 
7A) and yp = 0.01 mgP/l (from Figure 8D). Then we get 

dxe 
0.67xe - O.8 lxeYe 

dt 

dye 
-O.l8ye + 1.83xeye - O.03Yeze = dt 

dze 
-O.0047ze + 0.012Yeze - Ue = dt 

dxp 
O.62xp - 35.3xpyp = dt 

dyp 
-O.18yp + 183xpyp - 0.46ypzp = dt 

dzp 
-O.0047zp + 0.46ypzp - Up = dt 
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